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Northern Light News Editor
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UAA economics professor Jerry Rohacek
wrote earlier this month that
"multiculturalism is neither good for its
advocates nor for the rest of us." Professor
of anthropology Kerry Feldman objected,
saying there is a lack of data to support that
opinion.
Rohacek 's personal opinion appeared two
weeks ago in "Taking a Stand," a column in
The Anchorage Times.
Rohacek wrote: "Multiculturalists are
often wrong when they recommend th.a t
people hold on to the cultures of their
ancestors," and " ... under new production
conditions, it (the culture of the past) is
likely to be inefficient"
In an interview last week Rohacek said,
"Other people's multiculturalism is what I
would call idealistic and naive.
"People think that living in tolerance of
and accepting other people's cultures is
multiculturalism. When that kind of stuff
happens, you get the melting pot effect and
tt eliminates separate cultures."
Rohacek said he was a bit reluctant to
submit the piece to the Times because of the
word limit. His original paper was
approximately 3,000 words long and had to
be pared down to 750 words to be considered
for publication.
"I was concerned that I wouldn't be able
to cover the topic completely in 750 words,"

he said. "But I felt that I could clarify things
later if questions arose."
He said one question did arise, from his
14-year-old daughter. She asked him what
she was, since her mother was American
and he was born in Czechoslovakia.
"I laughed and told her that she was a
mutt," he said.
Rohacek said keeping cultures and
languages separate results in conflict, racism
and discrimination.
He concluded his opinion in the Times by
writing, "We should strive for the old ideal
of America-_the-melting-pot-a society in
which radical differences and conflicts
among groups are minimized while
production is maximized, a society in which
individuals take the best of each culture and
surrender the rest to history."
Feldman disagrees with Rohacek's
melting pot theory.
"I view America like a stew," he
said. "There are potatoes, carrots, onions
and meat in the stew, which do not melt
together, but keep their distinctive flavors
and make up the stew-not a melting pot."
His reaction to Rohacek's opinion paper
appeared in the Times' letters to the editor
last week.
"His view is an economic detenninist
view." Feldman said. "Logically and
empirically, it doesn't make sense.
"An economic system does not control
peoples' values."

See MULTICULTURALISM page 2

Mac Mclaughlin doesn't mind singing at Friday's spaghetti feed and
karaoke night In the pub. The event drew approximately 50 people.

Senate finance subcommittee hears testimony on budget
By Sara McArdle
Northern Light Reporter
Accord between the factions of the
university was evident at the hearing held
on campus Saturday by the Senate Finance
Subcommittee on the University.
Approximately 50 people attended the
hearing in Arts 150. Most of the testimony
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supported the administration's requests.
In attendance were Sens. Jim Duncan,
Jay Kerttula (via teleconference from
Juneau), Fred Zharoff, Pat Pourchot and
Arliss Sturgulewski.
Operating budget priorities of those
testifying included:
•$597 ,600 for library books, periodicals
and staff;
•$709,500 for faculty for general
education and entry-level courses;
•Salary and benefit increases for faculty;
•$200,000 for shuttle bus service;
•$736,800 for minority student services;
•$978,000 for increased faculty for
professional programs;
•$105,200 for additional Pacific Rim
Language faculty;
•$337,200 for faculty for the College of
Career and Vocational Teehnology
Capital budget requests that had high
priority with those testifying were:
•$1,622,300 for the final payment on the
Tudor land acquisition;
•$3,500,000 for completion of the
classroom/laboratory building;
•$19,970,000 for construction of new
student housing units;
•$3,000,000 for the design of new library

Reminding the senators of the Regents'
facilities or an addition to existing facilities;
open
enrollment policy for U AA, Behrend
•$4,262,500forthepurchaseofadditional
said,
"to
continue to serve not necessarily
educational and institutional equipment
growing
numbers of people (because we
Chancellor Behrend explained the budget ·
are
currently
on overload), we must have
request.
the
amount
requested
on this budget."
"The fastest-growing part of the student
Sen. Pourchot stated his concern that the
population," he said, "is people under 24
years old who are coming to UAA straight data showing the dramatic rise in enrollment
from high school."

See PRIORITIES page 2
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Senators prepare to hear testimony regarding the university's budget
Saturday In the Arts Building. Left to right: Arllss Sturgulewskl, Jim
Duncan, Pat Pourchot and Fled Zharoff.
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Multiculturalism:

Opinions of economic
importance vary
Continued from page 1
Feldman asked how one coutd explain
the Soviet abandonment of communism.
He said if an economic system controlled
peoples' values, then the Soviet Union must
have thrown out their values system and
culture when they abolished communism.
He said if Japan and America are both
capitalist, they should have the same value
system because their economic systems are
the same.
''The people in America abide by the
same civic culture," he said. "We all agree
to abide by the same laws.
"I don't mind Rohacek's opinion, but I
object to the lack of data coming from a
professor. What he's saying has nothing to
do with him being an economist."

Jerry Rohacek questions the economic value of multiculturalism and
promotes the American-melting-pot Idea.

Priorities:

USUAA wants new housing, additional library space
Continued from page 1

KAMERON SHEP~ERD/The Northern Light

USU AA senator Steven Rouse
speaks on behalf of the Union of
Students during the university
budget hearing.

does not accurately reflect the demand of
the community on the university.
He felt there is such a high percentage of
closed class sections that many people
probably don't enroll due to scheduling on
the wisdom of state investment in the
university system.
He said, "the four operating budget
priorites of the student government are the
salary and benefit increases, the Consortium
Library money, the basic student services
support and the security and crime
prevention, including the shuttle bus service.
"In the capital budget, the top four
priorities of USUAA are the construction
of residential housing, design of an addition
to or a new library, the purchase of
educational equipment and the fiber-optics

network."
These priorities were seconded by
Margaret Engel, a foreign language
instructor representing the UAA Faculty
Association. The faculty's priorities
mirrored the student government requests
and the budget itself.
Testimony from administrators at the
extended campuses centered on a strong
need for funding to meet the increased
demand for services. Glen Massey, director
of Mat-Su College, cited rising state
unemployment as one of the causes of the
growing student population.
Directors of the extended campuses
praised the admini~tration, saying the
community college merger had benefitted
their students.
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USUAA meetir:-g
lacks quorum
Senators in Juneau
to lobby for budget
By Joel Roberts
Northern Light Reporter
The union of students weekly assembly
meeting never officially came to order
Friday, lacking a quorum to conduct
business.
Shannon Pearce and David Henson were
sworn in to fill two year-long seats at the
Feb. 14 meeting. Two senate positions on
the assembly remain vacant.
In addition, four student senators were in
Juneau, meeting with members of the
Legislature and lobbying for items in the
FY93 budget that UAA Chancellor Donald
Behrend presented Feb. 7.
Sens. Michele Gregg, Steve Major, Sue
Richmond and Ali Solis took with them a
partial list of budget priorities from UAA' s
budget request, which the union of students
assembly determined were of key
importance to students.
The list of priorities included:
•access, materials, and design additions
for the Consortium Library
•hiring of minority faculty and advisers
•security and crime prevention
•shuttle bus service
•student housing
•purchase of educational and institutional
equipment
•construction of a campus fiber optics
communications network.
The senators are scheduled to return
Monday.
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Tuition increase Disappointing turnout at
discussion
USUAA constitution meeting
and who appoints them.
By Joel Roberts
postponed
Helgesen suggested justice and political
Northern Light Reporter
By Erika Bernhardt
Northern Light News Editor
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The fate of proposed tuition increases for
fall of '92 has been postponed until the next
Board of Regents meeting in Juneau.
The Board of Regents had planned to
begin charging $55 for both resident and
nonresident undergraduate credit hours in
the fall 1992 school semester, according to
the agenda from the Board of Regents'
Committee of theWhole.
Instead, UA President Jerome Komisar
is calling for a $58 tuition cost for each
resident undergraduate credit, as well as an
increase in the cost per resident graduate
credit, from $100 this semester to $116 for
the fall 1992 semester.
Komisar also proposes a sizable increase
in tuition costs for nonresidents, raising
prices from the current $150 to $174 for
each undergraduate credit hour and from
$200 to $232 for each graduate credit.
Finally, Komisar recommends that the
cutoff at which students do not have to pay
for additional credits be increased from 13
credits to 14, rather than dropped to 12 as
the regents had planned.
The recommendations were scheduled to
be discussed and voted on in Ketchikan last
week, but due to insufficient information,
the regents' committee of the whole
postponed discussion on the proposal.
"We needed more student input and
additional information on the proposed
changes before we made any decision,"
said Board of Regents President Robert
Williams.
The reason the increases were proposed
was the expected shortfall in the university
to cover operating costs, Williams said.
The next Board of Regents meeting is
April 23 and 24 in Juneau.

science departments be used, saying
The attendance was sparse for two student instructors could involve students in the
process by creating class projects in which
government meetings last week.
On Friday, three people showed to discuss the constitution would be examined.
the union of students
constitution, a turnout
which
President
Michelle Parks said did
not surprise her.
"People just don't
want to talk about
constitutions," she
said.
Parks , Assistant
Director of Student
Development Carole
Lund ,
Student
Ombudsman Greg
Gibbs, and student
Roald
Helgesen
bandied about ideas for
changes
to
the
constitution that would
allow
student
government to operate
more efficiently.
Some
of
the
suggestions included:
•setting time limits
kAMERON SHEPHERD/The Nortnern Light
on theorderofbusiness UAA student Roald Helgesen and USUAA President
used in meetings, Michelle Parksdiscussthe need for student involvment
which could be in reforming the Union of Students Constitution.
suspended by a twothirds vote of the assembly;
Parks said the ideas generated at the
•setting time limits on how long meeting were good, and she would
legislation may remain under consideration; recommend · proposed constitutional
•defining how the details of legislation changes to the assembly at a later date.
are to be implemented and enforced;
"I don'tknow how they will be received,"
•examining the role of committee chairs she said, "but we have to try."

Money
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FRONTIBBDENTAL CARE
STATE 01' THE ART DENTAL CARE FOR COMFORT. GOOD HEALTH
AND GOOD LOOKS!

• FREE EHRMS
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UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
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995008

OPEN 7 AM-10 PM
SPECIAL-----------•
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$995

ROUGHHOUSE BOXING
Every Tuesday Night · 7:30 p.m.

FREE DANCE LESSONS
7:00 p.m. Every Wednesday & Sunday

GIRLS NIGHT OUT!
Every Thursday · Special Prizes

DANCE TO ROCK/COUNTRY EVERY NIGHT!
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Limited options
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It's getting crowded. More and more students are attending UAA, and
it isn't getting any bigger. The university population is projected to
increase by six percent next year alone.
bet's hope people wear deodorant.
Face it, with oil revenues decreasing. the budget will most likely be
even tighter next year than it was this year. Fifty-eight fewer courses were
offered this semester than in 1991 ; will it drop as dramatically next year?
Adjunct faculty were frred and vacant positions were left unfilled. We
have no money to spend on educating students. Sure. we're finally
starting to get a larger share of the statewide budget, but that budget is
getting smaller and smaller. That means UAA has to go an a diet; lose
some weight. Namely, excess students.
Lany Kingry, vice cnancellor of Student Services, has said UAA's
mission statement may have to change, "I would say we can't continue
open policy admissions with available resources.# The school's current
policy is to meet the educational demands of all interested peISons
seeking higher education in Alaska. That's a lot of people and we're a
small university that isn't getting bigger any time soon.
Admission fees and registration fees rose last year and are slated to rise
again to cover the costs of such a large student body. Let's stop trying
to please all of the people all of the time and then suffering the
consequences. Limit enrollment by requiring all peISons wanting to
attend UAA to apply and be admitted, instead of being able to just sign
up for classes on a whim.
Let UAA get back to providing a quality education to those people
seeking degrees instead of trying to spread itself thin and offer practically
nothing to everyone.

letters to the editor
Short isn't sweet
Dear Editor,
I was disappointed with your editing of
the article Senator Steve Major and I submitted for the "You Are Us(UAA)" column
last week.
The copy submitted to you was wellwritten, thoughtful and thought-provo\Qng.
I understand that an editor's job is to edit, if
necessary. The piece was long. But take a
look at last week's Northern Light. Why is
our portion of the paper less important than
an ad for more reporters?
We have had discussions about your
criteria for quality writing in The Northern
Light But if quality writing is your ideal,
you'renotfulfillingyourpartofthe bargain.
I subm'it that it !s not difficult - nor time
consuming - to edit copy.
Again, I am disappointed that you so
carelessly chopped up the piece, rather than
reading it carefully so as to keep the content
and fluidity of our writing intact
Michele Gregg
Senator, USUAA

Not meeting the need
Dear Editor,
I would like to comment on the coverage
that USUAA meetings are receiving in The

Northern Light.Yes, you report what legislation was introduced or passed, but what is
omitted are the implications of this legislation.
The legislation that funds conferences
and addresses multicultural issues are
serving the students well, and we will
continue to stress the importance of
multiculturalism. Much of the legislatjon
only affects the organization internally. I
agree that in order to better serve students,
our system needs to be effective. I also
think that it has been taken to the extreme.
What we have now is a proliferation of
legislation designed to make the governmental process run more efficiently. Procedure and policy are not the problem,
those who are responsible for interpreting
policy and following procedure are at fault.
What we have now are those in office under
the guiseofrepresentation who would rather
have the job than do the job. WHERE'S
THE MEAT? My beef is with this paper for
not putting forth news we can use, and with
the students for not following up on those
who they have allowed to misrepresent
them.
I challenge you and the UAA student
body to consider the last time legislation
was passed and implemented in the union
that directly affected the students.
Michelle Parks
President, USUAA

·
diverse majors such as health sciences,
engineering, mathematics, chemistry ad
infinitum. That last paper they thought
Dear Editor,
would never get done, has just been turned
Has the Barnum Theory replaced "a in! Most of these students have just ensatisfied customer is our best advertise- dured and overcome one crisis after another.
ment?"
They've learned how to successfully study,
manage their time and overcome what seems
Sol Gerstenfeld
to be an infinite plethora of obstacles.
This universal rite of passage means a
time for a vacation from academics. A time
Give us a break
to possibly get in a few more hours of work
and therefore earn a couple more bucks to
supplement those low-budget life styles. A
De~Editor,
What is spring break? It is a rite of lucky few will get to look forward to baking
passage celebrated every spring by our on a sun-scorched beach, in tropical places
nation's camaraderi.e of college students. It like Hawaii, Florida or Mexico.
Typically the liquor, partying and roinvolves millions of students, some of whom
are out on their own for the first time, who mancing will flow as a bunch of wild an
are collectively letting off steam. They are crazy kids cast all their word! y cares away!
Spring Break is a rite of passage, a time
letting off steam because they want to induce a state of oblivion after being sub- to rejuvenate the soul and restore one's
jected to half a semester of academic pres- sanity before aggregating back into English
sure, stress and anxiety! Practically all of class.
them have just finished weeks of literal
non-stop mental cramming for midterms in Mike Bruner

Timely campaigning
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Welcome to You are US(UAA), formerly Bits and Pieces. Each week this
space will let you know what is going on in your student government .. It is
written by USUAA senators, and does not necessarily represent the views of
The Northern Light.

To all the people who think the press goes
too far sometimes, consider the alternative.
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To learn more about the role of a
Free Press and how it protects your
rights, call the Society of Professional
Journalists at 1-317-653-3333.
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If the press

didn't tell us,
who would?

Senator Shannon Pearce
Hello. My name is Shannon Pearce. I am one of the many new faces in student
government. I need your opinions and suggestions. There are several important
coming issues facing student government, such as FY93 budget priorities,
Juneau lobbying efforts, funding for a community-wide talent competition, renaming
Columbus Day "Indigenous Peoples' Day,"·student government elections in April
and many others.
Friday, Feb. 28, the USUAA assembly will begin hearing proposed FY93
budgets for student services-oriented programs. The assembly meeting is held
in the Campus Center student lounge at 3 p.m. and is open to all students. Please
come and make your concerns known.
Also, student government elections are to be held in April. There are student
positions currently available on the Election Board, which need to be filled soon.
This is a great opportunity to get involved in your student government and learn
how the process works firsthand. Contact the USUAA office at 786-1205 if you
are interested in volunteering.
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Just imagine the past 200 years
without freedom of the press.
•

Texans Win Big
At Alamo Battle

~ --~~~~

Prohibition Works!

Scopes Trial Proves
Evolution a Hoax!

Plan To Keep Indefinitely

:;; ~~:sail!?~-=

Confederacy Surrenders
After Only One Battle

:§_~~~µp~
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e~nt;arfield

Pres1
d
Merely Scratche.
By Would-Be Killer

~::-~~~~
Boss Tweed
Recommended_ For
Medal of Honor
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Nixon Realigns
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Iran Frees Hostages
After Only an Hour

Surplus Of U.S. Oil
Concerns Energy Dept.

'No Americans
In Viet Nam'

S&L 'Crisis' Halted
After Quick Patchup

'Keating 5' Are
Honored By Pope

~~,~~:-=
Migratory Birds Blam.ed
In Challenger Explosion

Ozone Layer ls
Perfectly Fine

The words in the Frrst Amendment read, "Congress
shall make no law ... abrtdglng the freff:lom of ... the press."
The principle was drar 200 years agp when the words
were first wrttten along with other freff:loms that make
upthe Bill ofRights.
Since then, very few documents have been more
analyzed, scrutiniz.ed, challenged and second-guessed.

But the words still carry their own weight and the
principles behind them still make this oountiy great
Join us in celebrating the 200th birthday of the Bill
of Rights.
For information on the role of a free press, and how it
protects your rights, or to discuss any free press issue, call
the Society of Professional Journalists at 317-653-333.'.3.

CELEBRATING 200 YEARS OF IBE BILL OF RIGIITS
A public service message of this pubhcation and the Society of Professional Journalists

The Northern Light Scanner

A campus police report for the week of Feb. 13 through Feb. 19.. The Scanner
does not represent all calls received by Campus Police during this period.
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Mom, where did UAA come from?
By Mona Borst
Northern Light Reporter

And you thought World History was
confusing.
Compared to the history ofUAA, call it
"a piece of cake."
Sr ne may say UAA began in the fall of
'88, but others tell it differently.
What would one day become UAA began
with the original Community College Act
passed by a Territorial Legislature in 1953.
It stated that a "qualified school district
would establish, operate and maintain a
community college in conjunction with the
University of Alaska."
The University Board of Regents were to
execute rules and regulations under the
direct supervision of the school boards.
On that basis in 1954 Anchorage became
home to the second Alaska Community
College, just months behind Ketchikan.
Classes were conducted in the local high
schools until ACC was granted permission
to build its own facilities.
A 1970 bond issue was voted in to
construct the ACC buildings.
At this time, ACC had begun to offer
some graduate courses.
Jack Peterson, associate professor 0f
sociology at UAA, arrived in Anchorage
during the fall of 1971.
"In the late '60s, ACC had begun to offer This cluster of buildings was once part of the Anchorage Community College. UAA and ACC merged in 1988.
courses basically for teachers who needed
to get additional degrees," Peterson said.
In 1971, UAA was called the Anchorage
''There were AA degrees and graduate
While traditionally restrictive with its million below the current spending level of
admission policy, UAA began an open door $143.5 million."
Senior College.
courses, but nothing in between."
The move was initiated to make it a fourIt had been established by the Board of policy for admission in 1977.
The decision was made to merge UAA
Regents in 1970.
Some unsettling news arrived in 1986 and ACC.
year institution.
.
It was the first institution in the from the Governor's office: a major cut in
"In about i969, I was contacted to begin
O'Dowd held a statewide assemble
Southcentral region devoted to the education budget was forthcoming.
a bachelor's program," Peterson said.
meeting to discuss the merger on Oct. 31,
"There was a division of behavioral baccalaureate and graduate education.
In a UAA staff bulletin from Oct. 6, 1986.
The baccalaureate degree programs were 1986, UAPresident Donald O'Dowd issued
Despite protests from ACC staff, rural
sciences. psychology, sociology, business
and humanities, and probably three English focused on the liberal arts, sciences and the a message to the UAA faculty.
community colleges and members of the
"The governor's Office of Management local community, O'Dowd continued his
professions.
classes.
"Until that time, the University of Alaska
At the outset. it was limited to upper and Budget has notified the university that quest to merge UAA with ACC.
Fairbariks, built with a land grant in 1917, division and graduate level programs.
as a result of the October revenue forecast
The merger took place in the fall of 1988.
Soon it expanded to add programs for the university will be required to reduce its
offered the only accredited four-year
Although it works today, there are still
freshman and sophomore students.
budget target for FY88 approximately $21 those feel it was better "the way it was."
bachelor degree program in the state."

<

Grant could link UAA and Commonwealth
By Vikki Vega
Northern Light Reporter

At one time, the "red scare" may have
made Alaskans feel a little too close for
comfort to the former Soviet Union, but
now the state, and UAA in particular, may
benefit from its proximity to the new
Commonwealth of Independent States
(CIS).
A recent legislative action that allows
matching· grants to establish educational
ties with colleges in the former communist
countries may allow UAA to exchange
faculty and students with the
Commonwealth of Independent States.
Sen. Frank Murkowski introduced the
International
University Linkages Act of
Kameron Shepherd/The Northern Light
1992 in late January.
Associate professor of Economics
It is intended to improve cultural and
academic ties with the CIS.
Gunnar Knapp

The bill will also help expand exchanges
that UAA is currently developing with
foreign universities.
"We believe Alaska is well equipped in
providing developmental and technical
assistance, especially to the Russian far
east," said Doug Barry, deputy director of
the Alaska Center for International Business
and World Trade Center at UAA.
"It is in our best interest to do so."
Gunnar Knapp of the Center for Economic
Education at UAA said, "Grant proposals
have been submitted to fund an economic
education , link between UAA and the
Magadan Pedagogical Institute,"
The grant proposal would fund UAA
educatioi:i and economics faculty traveling
to Magadan to teach economics and conduct
research on economics education.
The proposal was submitted last week to
the U.S. Information Agency.

"It is one of the many possible federal
government programs available to provide
money for educational extensions into
foreign countries,"
"It would also allow instructors to travel
from Magadan to Alaska to study economic
education.
"We're hoping to have student exchanges
from UAA in the upcoming fall or spring
semesters," said Gretchen Bersch, chair of
the developmental education department.
Knapp said it may be weeks before the
results of the proposal are known.
Barry said, "Programs that exchange
technical and educational assistance with
the Russian far east are a vital opportunity
for Alaska.
"It could be a clean, service-based
industry for Alaska and also establish UAA
as headquarters for assistance to that part of
the world."
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Peer advisors guide students through system
By Echo Breaux
Northern Light Features Editor

Tryingtofindoutwhatclassesandcredits
you need to complete your degree at UAA
is a bit like being in a foreign country and
not speaking the language.
Well, meet your interpreters: the peer
advisors at the Advising and Counseling
Center.
Peer advisors are students who guide
their fellow students through the system by
giving academic advising.
"They help evaluate credits •and give
information on financial aid and<:hallenging
courses," Roy Reisinger, professor at the
Advising and Counseling Center, says.
"They also have to have an understanding
of the university system and have good
referral skills. Students need to know where
to go to get their questions answered."

The Advising and Counseling Center
works mainly with those students who are
undeclared or seeking an Associate of
Arts degree.
Peer advisors normally work 10 to 20
hours a week and are on hand to do credit
check sheets, check on classes required
for the student's degree and help them
with choosing their majors.
"They really help us out by freeing us
up so we can focus on other types of
advising," Reisinger says.
Annemarie Weiland is one of the peer
advisors at the Advising and Counseling
Center.
"Basically, I greet people and let them
know if they' re in the right place or not,"
Weiland says.
Weiland, who has been a peer advisor
for the past two semesters, says it works in
with her major, which is psychology.

"It involves counseling and it gives me two-credit course titled "Peer Advising
hands-on experience. I get a chance to see if Practicum."
Reisinger feels that having students
this is what I really want to do.
advisors is beneficial to the students walking
"So far, I really enjoy it."
All peer advisors must be enrolled at UAA in for help.
"They can give a student an answer
and must take a semester-long course titled
from a student's perspective.
"Introduction to Peer Advising."
"It makes the student feel more
However, successful completion of the
course does not ensure that the student will comfortable, because they are getting help
from someone who is dealing with the
be lµred as a peer advisor.
system
and understands their needs."
'They are being evaluated as they are
Weiland
agrees.
taking the course and if they meet the
"I understand what they are going
requirements, then we extend an invitation to
through. I wish that we would have had this
work for us," says Reisinger.
Weiland says the Advising and Counseling program when I began, because I feel I
Center is looking at students who possess could. have graduated in four years instead
good listening skills, because people do not of six with this kind of help.
"I have people who come back and tell
always ask questions directly.
"You have to know what to ask so people mehowthankfultheyarefortheinformation
don't walk away confused," she says.
I gave them, because it saved them a lot of
Advisors may follow up the class with a frustration."
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Even SUPERMAN had time to
be a reporter.
Report for the N orthem Light.
Call 786-1318
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'Burn This' heats up UAA stage
By Jessica Kell

He is not quite sure what to make of
Anna's elusiveness.
Enter the catalyst, Pale, Robbie's older
The small and talented cast of Lanford brother.
Pale is a volatile workaholic from New
Wilson's "Burn This" ignited a fire on
UAA's Mainstage Friday that was so hot, Jersey who comes by the loft a month after
Robbie's death to pick up his brother's
it's a wonder the alarms didn't go off.
Directed by David Edgecombe, the show belongings.
Pale shows up drunk, high on cocaine
focuses on four eccentric and slightly
dysfunctional people and how the death of and ranting like a maniac, convinced that
his brother's death was not an accident.
a close friend, Robbie, affects them.
Pale is unable to deal with the fact that the
Robbie lived with Anna and Larry in a
little
brother he never really knew is gone.
Manhattan loft before a boating accident
·
Tracy
Hinkson plays the tempestuous
killed him and his lover.
Anna opens the show, upset and confused Pale, and nearly steals the scene every time
he enters.
after attending Robbie's funeral.
The other actors, however, hold their
Robbie's staunch Catholic family refused
to acknowledge either his career as a own to Hinkson, and aren't eclipsed by his
kinetic presence.
choreographer or his homosexuality.
A weird and unprecedented electricity is
The sheltered Anna must now face her
new career in choreography alone, and she created between Pale and Anna, and a 15minute shouting match ends in a torrid
feels abandoned.
Angela Littleton played Anna with embrace on the sofa.
The seed of a both beautiful and
restraint and dignity, creating a likable and
Northern Light Reporter

sympathetic character.
Contrasting Anna's placidity is Dennis
Cleary, as the wisecracking and slightly
cynical roommate Larry.
Cleary undertakes the difficult task of
playing the campy, flamboyant Larry
successfully.
Next to be introduced is Burton, played
by Harold Phillips.
Burton, a science fiction screenwriter ,
has a phobia about writing a "real" story.
He has been Anna's love interest for a
long time, but evasive Anna can't quite
make herself commit.
Phillips is convincing as the spoiled rich
boy who is used to getting what he wants.

frightening love is planted then, though
both are loath to admit it.
"Burn This" portrays both heterosexual
and homosexual relationships and feelings
candidly and sympathetically.
It is never preachy and is unrelentingly
real.
The play is about love, death and the
oddly similar fears both situations instill in
people.
Often disturbing in its intensity, "Burn
This" is not a play for the squeamish.
But, if you want a long painful look into
the souls of people who could be your nextdoor neighbors (or even yourseli), "Burn
This" is not a play to miss.

Terry Maznio/The Northern Light

Harold Phillips, Angela Littleton and Dennis Cleary appear In the
production of "Burn This" on the UAA Malnstage.
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FIRST CARE
PRIMARY AND FAMILY
MEDICAL CLINICS
BOTH CLINICS ARE NOW OPEN MONDAY· FRIDAY
9AM TO 9PM, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10AM TO 9PM

20% discount off an office visit for all UM faculy, students, e111>loyees,
and family members.
.

• Open seven days a week.
• No 8DDOintment necessary
• Cuallfied physicians in famty, Internal, and emergency meclcine, plus
a full staff of r1.using personnel, rnedcal aailllr1tl, lab technicians and
x-ray speciatists on duty at all times.
.
'
•All major meclcal insurance, creclt cards, Cha~. Medcare and

Medicaid accepted for covered treatment.
SPENARD:
SOUill ANCHORAGE:.

~:±JI ~lr·
3710 Woodland Parle Dr. • 248-1122

1301 HUffinm Rd. • 345-1199
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If your big plans for spring break are to clip your
toenails and make sculptures out of lint, don't
despair. We have compiled a list of more exciting
and just as cheap thrills to partake in. during the
vacation.

Ride a horse.
1be l'ljltanuska Riding Stables• .376-2946. is
located in Palmer and rents horses from 1O a.m. to

5 p.m. every day. They are guided rides. and cost
$15 per horse for a half hour. $20 for one hour and
$25 for two hours. A one-day advance resezvation is
suggested.

Be a crew person for a hot air balloon.

Building at the zoo. Admission is $:5 for students
younger than 18, and $5 for adults .

Touch a star•

A sea star, that is. The lmaginarium. 725 w. 5th.
276-.3179. boasts a hands-on marine life display and
other fun stuff to touch and see. You can see baby
chicks and a mural of arctic ecology. and play with toys
that demonstrate all those physics equations you've .
memorized. And if the sea stars weren't enough, a
planetarium houses a ceiling full of the twinkling type.
It is open Mon•..Sat.. 1O a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sun. noon
to 5 p.m. There is an admission charge.

See a star.

Advanced Balloon Adventures. .346-.3495. is
looking for ..warm bodies' to help with flights. Workers
are paid $20 per flight or may exchange work for a
free flight. No experience is necessary. and they will
train.

Or a sky full of them. Potter Marsh and the lookout
points along the highway to Girdwood are great spots
for gazing. The best time to go is at night. Or did you
know that already?

Tour downtowninahorse-drawn carriage.
Horse Drawn carriage Rides. 688-6005. offers

The UAA Outdoor Club will be skiing the
ResurrectJon Pass Trail in early March. and has rented
a cabin at Nancy Lake for March 1.3-15. Students are
invited to both activities. Contact Mark Cummings.
3.37-8744.
The UAA Outback Alaska Program will be doing a
nine-mile ski tour of McKinley f'inn~cles, March 7-1 o.
A mandatory meeting will be held March 1 for all
participants. Advanced registration is required. and
the fee is $20. Backcountry skiing or snowshoeing
and winter camping experience ls preferred. Skis.
snowshoes and snow shovels are participant's
responsibility. Sign up in campus Center Room 2.3.3.
Alyeska ls offering a free shuttle to its slopes from
both LOng's Drug locations March 9, 10 and 11. It
leaves the Benson store at 8:30 a.m. and the Dimond
store at 9:00. It returns at 5:30 p.m.
Hilltop's NASTAR race course is open daily and
medals are given for the fastest times. Hilltop is open
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday.
Kincaid/Ft. campbell Fark. off Raspbeny Rd.,
offers 18 miles of Nordic ski trails. five of which are
lighted.
·
Russian Jack Springs Park has four miles of Nordic
trails, with 1.~ miles lit. The chalet is open :5 to 9 p.m.

tours of North Anchorage Friday and 5aturday, 8
p.m. to midnight. A 15-minute jaunt is $10 per
person; a half-hour ride iS $50 for the carriage. which
holds up to six people; anct an hour-long tour is $ 100
for the carriage. Rides leave from the ttotel captain
Cook. Reservations shOUid be made a week in
advance.

Ride in a horse·dtawn sleigh.
Horse Drawn carriage Rides. 688-6005, offers
sleigh rides in Birchwooe1. A half-hour in the fourperson sleigh is $50, in the 12-person sleigh is $ 7 5
and in the 20-person sieigtt is $100. Reservations
should be made a week in advance.

Go to the zoo.
Except for the be~. n:tccoons and a few other
small creatures. all the animals are visible during the
winter. The Alaska zoo. 4 7 31 O'Malley Rd., 346213:5, is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day except
Tuesday. You can watch .Annabelle the elephant
paintherabstractwork.s l t :30 to 2::50 on weekends,
and see her completed 1>ieces in the Education

Sid.

Wednesday through Sunday.

Ice skate•
Free skating is available at many schools around
Anchorage. Check individual schools for conditions some are better maintained than others. There are also
Municipal rinks. the closest being off E. 2oth.

Get some culture.

The Visual Arts center. 71 :5 w. 5th, 27 4-9641. will
show Visions of New Eyes: contemporary work by Alaska
Native Artists. during March. It is open noon- 6 p.m. Tues.Sat. There is a $2 admission charge for VAC nonmembers.
The vAC is also offering two courses during spring
break.
· Traditional Alaska Native toolmaking will be taught by
Jack Abraham March 10-14. Tues.-Fri. 6-9 p.m. and Sat.
noon-5. It costs $75 for members and $85 for nonmembers.
Beginning Landscape, a course that uses personal
dreams to develop visual art, will be taught by Angela
RamirezMarch 11.1:5.14. 15. She'llteachit6:30-9p.m.
Wednesday and Friday. 11-:5 Saturday and noon-.3 Sunday.
Some art experience is suggested. The course is $45 for
members. $50 for non-members.
The Alaska Museum of History tr Art. 121 w. 7th,
:54:5-4.326, will display a SOio Exhibit of AlasKao Art March
8~April 5. There Is an admission charge to the museum.

Learn

that math.

Algebra work.shops and reviews will be offered by the
· College of Community and Continuing Education March
7, 9 and 10. The first will cover material from Math 055.
the second will be from Math I 05 and the third will be on
Math 107/270. Call 786-1992 for times and ~ocatlons.

etc.
Drive through a car wash.
Drive down streets you've never been on to see where
they will go.
Have a snowball fight.
Build a snow fort.
Make snow people.
flop on a People Moverjust to see where it will take you.
Try on clothes that are not your style.
Tryon wigs.
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For Sale
FOR SALE: Amiga software. Assorted
titles
at good prices. Call 561-4173.
____________________________________
.,. ____________ _

HOME SIBREO EQUIPMENT. Dual
cassette with auto reverse, music search,
dolby, high speed etc. $100. Sony tape
deck with dolby, $75. Graphic equalizer,
$75. Call 333-7494.

FOR SALE: Ball Python, 3 foot tank and
accessories. $200. Cal1Terryat243-4217.

FOR SALE: Mountain Bike. Good Condition. Child'sbikewith2l"tires. $60. 338-

--·------·-----------------------------.. ----------

5093.

FOR SALE: 1979ChryslerLeBaron 4-dr.
sedan with vinyl top. Newly shampooed
seats and carpets. New battery and starter.
Easy start Runs very nice. Very clean.
$1,350. Call 561-0227.
FOR SALE: Smith and Wesson 629 stafuless .44 mag. ~ 3/8" barrel, special grips,
2X Leupold stamless scope, stainless rings.
Include~~ spee~ loaders, ho~ster, gun case,
ammumuon anc:1 brass. Five months old.
Perfect condition. $650 OBO.
Call 333-7494.
WORD PROCESSOR and newly serviced
printer. Software and instruction manual is
included. .$350. Call 561-0227.
FO~ SALE: Formal dress in powder blue

with lace overlay. Tea length in front and
longer in back. Paid $200, only asking
$175. Call 277-7864 or 278-9511.
FOR SALE-Hewlett Packard 41CV
Template and Quick Reference guide included. $125 OBO. Call Gail or Terry 2434217.
FOR SALE-New, never used Lorillie
wedding dresses. Sizes 7/8 and 9/10. For
more information call 561-5481.
--------------------------------------------------'80 TOYOTA Celica. 6.5K, Sunroof, Cobra CB AM/FM cass, 5 spd, std/sum tires,
Ex Cond, $2500, OBO. Call 333-1278.

FOR SALE: Kenmore sewing machine in
cabinet New, $175. 7-foot Christmas tree,
$45. Wing chair with ottoman, beige with
rose floral print. Call Diane at 786-1878 or
243-6509.
~NOWBOARDS! Sims 1711; new bindmgs, $225. Burton M8 with plate bindings,
$275. Barefoot freestyle 161,$200. Call Joe
at 333-5634.

W ANIBD-People neededfor swimsuit,
lingerie and figure photography. No
modeling experience needed. Hourly pay
for individuals selected. Contact Magic
Moments Studio at 562-1180 for information. Studio hours are M-F 12 to 5
Weekends by appointment.
'

FOR SALE: Wall unit 5X 6', walnut color
~FOR SALE: Skis, downhill, Rossignol 200 --------------------.._ ___________________________ _
$75. 2 Boston Acoustics stereo speakers,
cm. $~5 OBO.
Spyder ski pants,
$100 for pair. 2 rattan chairs w/ cushions,
Navy, SIZe 32, $125. Ski sweater, Spyder,
$30 each. 1 CD/video rack, holds 260 CD's
p~dded with lining. Lt. Blue/Navy, $135.
and 15 videos, only $35. 2 woven wall
Trrechains, fit 12-13" tires. Only $20. For ROOMMA1E WANrnD: M/F to share
hangings, $15 each. · 1 grow lamp and
townhouse off Lake Otis. $275/month
all of the above items, just call 345-6692.
accessories, $125. 349-8616 eves.
---------------------·------------------------------ plus 1/3 electric. Monica or Tina
FOR SALE: 6' book case with 5 shelves 3385.
FOR SALE: Viper car alarm; never used,
$30. 12-gal. fish tank, stand and acessories'
$195. Pioneer CDX-4 disc car player with
only $110. Call 243-4217.
' FOR RENT: Room in large 2-br apt.
FM modulator, $250. Sony XR7180 car
Includes bath, microwave, dishwasher,
tape/tuner 25 wts/chnl, $200. All three in
FOR ~ALE: Sony receiver/amp, digital, fireplace and balcony. Call Sean at 338excellent condition. Call Drew at 276very mce, $150. Pioneer preamp/power amp, 5395.
6846.
120 watts continuous, $150. Sony tape deck,
$75. Four way Pioneer speakers, $200 pair. ROOMMAIB: Roomforrentin2br.apt.
FOR SALE: 1971 Toyota Landcruiser.
Three way Kenwood speakers, $150 pair. for students commuting from outlying
4WD. New brakes, U-joints, starter and
Three way Pioneer speakers, $75 pair. Call areas. $10/night. Call Diane at 786-1878
battery. Verylittlerust Call345-7232and
or 243-6509.
333-7494.
leave message. $1500 OBO.

Housing

344-

FOR SALE: Eddie Bauer down parka. Tan
color with beautiful fur ruff. Men's small/
Women's medium. Excellent condition.
Normally $450, my price is only $250. Call
John Slone at 562-5218.
FOR SALE: Pioneer car stereo. Super
tuner Ill. Like new. Contact Jeff at 5221041. .

FORSALE: NX-lOOOMulti-Fontllprinter.
IBM compatible. Eight NLQ fonts. Used
onemonth. $100. CallBobat338-7599after
8:30pm.
EXCELLENT BUY! 1988 Toyota Corolla,
showroom condition, 4 door, sun roof, AM/
FM cassette, EQ, NC, Pwr steering, ·2 sets of
tires. Drives and smells like new. $6900.
Call 349-2648 or 349-2825.

FOR SALE: Round trip ticket to Seattle, FOR SALE: Two round trip tickets to Seleave 3/6 and return 3/16. Spring Break! attle. One male, one female. Leave March 6,
Only $148. Call Joe at 333-5634.
return March 14. Great for Spring break
------------------------------------------------FOR SALE: Double bed. Two years old. getaway. $298 OBO for both! Call Lisa at
248-6932 or 561-1313.
HP41 CV Calculator with card reader and Call Amanda at 337-8744.
three packs. Excellent condition. Includes
original boxes and books, $170 obo. 333- FOR SALE: 1977 Subaru FWD, lots of
extra parts and very low miles. Good
4172.
condition. $1000. 561-1307.
BIOLOGY AIDE NEEDED-The Alaska
AMIGAGAMES,manytitles,stillinboxes.
Natural
Heritage program, a biological conFOR SALE: FranklinAcecomputer,$100.
$10-$25. Call 333-4172.
servation
program of The Nature ConserRCA color TV, $50. 1975 lnl{frnational
vancy,
is
looking for students to assist in
LOOK Snowboard (freestyle) 170 w/ Travelall, needs work, $500. Call 561gathering
biological
information from librar4704 evenings.
Kemper Bindings $400. 561-4173.
ies, archives, agencies and nontraditional
sources. We need someone to assist in data
FOR SALE: Four 155~13 studded snow FOR SALE: Suede leather women'sjacket.
gathering and to work on special projects.
Real nice. $45. 278-9511 or 277-7864.
tires on 1986 Subaru rims. 2 with 60%
These positions are designed to be set up
tread and two with 50%. $145. Call Max
FOR SALE: Men's lOspeed. 27"Schwinn either as an independent study or with the
Morley at 276-5736, 258-3849 or 786College Work Study Program (earning hourly
tourer. $100. 277-7864 or 278-9511.
1463.
wage). 10-15 hours per week. Independent
-------------------------------------------------- FOR SALE-2 desks, both 24" X 48" 1 six study needs to be arranged with proffessors
FOR SALE: Mac software and books.
drawer, 1 seven drawer. Cherry wood, very for 1-3 credits. Contact Marilee Clack at
Software comes with release so you can
solid. Good for sewing or vanity table. 279-4549 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for more
register it in your name. Record holder
information.
2.2, $25. MacProof 3.2, $50. Wingz 1.1, $100 each. John Slone 562-5218.
-----------------------------.---------------------$100. ACTA Advantage, $25: MaxPage
WANTED-Recycling
Site/Maintenance
LADIES-GOING ON ANINTERVIEW?
1.2, $10. Claris Works, $100. Canvas
Officer.
4-6
hours
on
Wednesday
mornings.
You11 need to make a great first impres2.0, $100. Key Plan 1.03, $100. More
$7.04/hr.
Must
be
able
to
lift
50
pound$.
sion. Ifyouaresize6-10,Icanhelp. !have
2.0, $75. Mac Money 3.5, $40. Books-ADL
required.
Apply
at
Environmental
beautiful Kaspar suits to help you dazzle
Inside the Apple Mac, $10; The fully
your future employer. Also, lovely blouses Health and Safety Dept in the University
powered Mac, $10. Call Max Morley at
and slacks to complete or upgrade your Lake Building. Call 786-1351 for more
276-5736, 258-3849 or 786-1463.
information.
-------------·--------·--------------------------- working wardrobe. Call Heather at 337- ---------------------------------------------------FOR SALE: 1990 Nissan Sentra. Must 4975.
LOCAL PHOTO studio needs a person partsell. AM/FM Stereo. Heat/AC. Front --------------·----·---------------------·--------- time to do makeup and hairstyling. Contact
FOR SALE: 1986 Subaru GL-XT. 2wheel drive. 4 speed. Economical. Exwheel drive 5 speed. Excellent engine. Magic Moments at 562-1180. Studio hrs. Mcellent condition. $6800 or $2000 and take
Dented rear fender. Call Barbara at 561- F 12 to 5, wknds by appt.
over payments. Call 696-2826 or 753----------- ... ---------------------------------------7188.
2073.
NANNY W ANIBD-$500/mo. plus room

Help Wanted

~

room and board. Help w/ housekeeping,
meals & children. Position available thru
May. West High area. 278-6951.

HELP! I needa place to live by May. I am
a 21-year old female. I have a lovable dog
who prefers to be outside. Where I go, she
goes. I cari pay up to $275 if utilities are
included I am a nonsmoker, nondrinker
and don't use drugs. Please leave a message on my machine (answers to Ron) at
786-4890.

Etcetera
DOWN? Experienced carpentar/painter
ready to do odd jobs and maintenance. I
also do snow removal. Reasonable rates.
Get the best from Les 337-4975.
MATH TUTORING at reasonable rates.
2 years experience, CRLA certified. Call
Mike at 274-6230.
ART STUDENTS! Nursing and art student needs modeling work. 337-2426.
I can save you money on professional,
quality income tax preparation. Call Rich
at 562-2030.
CHEAP! FBI SEIZED VEHICLES. Free
24-hour recording reveals details. Call
801-379-2929 today!

$40,000/ yr! READ BOOKS AND TV
SCRIPTS. Fill out simple "like/don't
like" form. EASY! Fun, relaxing at
home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed
paycheck. FREE 24-hourrecording tells
all! 801-379-2925.
ATTENTION: Do you like to build and
program microelectronics? Do you have
the spare time and need interesting projects
to keep the cold and dreary dark of winter
off _your mind?
We are looking for
people who are interested in building and
programming three microelectric gadgets.
We have the ideas for them but we need
the people with the knowledge to create
them. If you are interested, leave message
for Linda at 522-3226.
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Aries - March 21 - April 19:
You will be cold today.
Don't fight it; let the weather have
its way with you.
Taurus - April 20 - May 20:
The first step is realizing you have
a problem. Put the chalk down and
take up backgammon.

Gemini - May 21 - June 21:
Mauve will rule your world for the
next three full moons.
Do not run; mauve is more
powerful than you.
Wear cyan often, as it can shield
the harmful rays.

Cancer - June 22 - July 22:
Yes, you can lead the high life and
still watch out for your health.
Treat yourself to a champagne
enema once a week.

Libra - Sept. 23 - Oct. 23:
You have chosen the wrong major.
You will discover your true calling
the day before graduation.
Gothroughtheceremony anyway.
Everyone else there will have had
the same revelation as you.

lh•< =ta•f}
1

1

Live

2

4

Dramarama

3

2

Teenage Fanclub

Operation Spirit (Tyranny of Tradition)

Scorpio - Oct. 24- Nov. 21:
Brie will consume your life this
week; you '11 will want it surrounding
you.
Cover your body with it and let
your dog lick it off.

Haven't Got a Clue
Star Sign

6

My Bloody Valentine

5

5

Chapterhouse

6

3

R.E.M.

7

9

Midge Ure

4

Only Shallow

Sagittarius - Nov. 22- Dec. 21:
Give in to the urge to be wicked;
change your telephone number so
that the last four digits spell out
something obscene.
Give it to strangers in bars.

Mesmerise
First We Take Manhattan
Cold, Cold Heart

Capricorn - Dec. 22 - Jan. 19:
You may get the feeling that
Leo - July 23 - Aug. 22:
everyone is staring at you this week
After years of searching, you find
Ignore them; they're just jealous
your soul mate in your Thursday becausetheydon'thaveacooljacket
afternoon class. Don't let the fact · that has arms that tie in the back!
that he/she is an opaque projector
Aquarius - Jan. 20- Feb. 18:
deteryou; the bodyisonly a container
aren't raisins in your Raisin
Those
for our true selves.
.
.
Bran
Curl up with overlays from the
latest Richard Bach book and revel
·
in your love.
Virgo - Aug. 23 - Sept. 22:
You discover three new uses for
Thighmaster.
You tell Suzanne of your find and
she invites you to her place for
cappuccino and a demonstration.
You and Ms. Sommers will remain
close, finding you both have a love
of Karaoke bars and peppermint.

13

8

8

Dyl ans .

Planet Low

9

7

Lush
Nothing Natural

10

St. Etienne
Only Love Can Break Your Heart

The Revolution
KRUA's Top 10 on 88.1 FM

Sundays

@

8 p.m.

Gathered from the collective psyche
of the Northern Light staff

Money
Get some at The Northern Light.
We need reporte'rs and people to sell display advertising. Apply at Campus Center Rm. 215 or call 786-1318.

PARTY-PRICES
from Pizza Hut

00

ALASKA'S FIRST AND ONLY STRICTLY

ALTERNAT7VE BAR !
7 DAYS A WEEK!

Fully-topped
medium

Now ba1 your favorite medium pizza at the
REGULAR MENU PRICE and get up to 4
more of equal or leuer valu11 for just $4 each.
Additional toppings extra. Valid in Anchof"Olle,
Eagk Ri~r. Fairbanks or &nai.

GET SWEATY
561-0331
l.D. required
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off the mark

by Mark Parisi

off the mark-

by Mark Parisi
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BENT OFFERINGS

By Don Addis
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After trying a host ot baits, fishing hooks
and rods, Mel found regular household
tape to be the best option.
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It was painfully obvious that it had been
many years since Phil had last gone
grocery shopping.
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Over !Dll Over Dale De.le Luther
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SINGLE SLICES

by Peter Kotmat

by Peter KoNsaat
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BENT OFFERINGS

By Don Addis
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Rubes·

Suzy would never go out with a bad dancer, but
with Clarence she just can't tell.
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Sylvia regretted going to Phil's pad
to see his bug collection.
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Noteworthy

By Barry Wright
Northern Light Reviewer

Until the End of the World
(Soundtrack) various artists
Warner Bros.
"Until the End of the World" is the
soundtrack to the Wim Wenders film of the
same name.
It is a credit to Wenders that he gathered
the talent for this album that he did, bringing
the Talking Heads, Lou Reed, U2 and 16
other greats from the alternative world to
one record.
All but one of the offerings were written

expressly for the film, and the music is
extraordinary from beginning to end.
The movie is about an apocalyptic world,
set in 1999, and the tone of the music
follows a grim and desolate view of the
future.
Talking Heads' "Sax and Violins"
reminds you of.the band from its early days
before the incorporation of world music
styles.
Neneh Cherry's "Move With Me (Dub)"
is driven by a slow thumping beat ahd
keyboards that make it sound almost
mystical.
"The Advisory," by Crime & the City
Solution, is a solemn deep-throated tune,
strikingly similar to the Concrete Blonde
song "Everybody Knows."
Elvis Costello makes a welcome
appearance with a remake of the Kinks'
song "Days."
Costello leaves you wishiiig there were

more from him on this album.
"(I'll Love You) Till the End of the
World" by Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds
demonstrates the consistent mood of the
album, with eerie narration sitting on a
string section as dismal and gray as it is
powerful.
.
· R.E.M. 's "Fretless" features Michael
Stipe's whine-sing helped along with Kate
Pierson of B-52's fame.
Their collaboration works well once
again.
The album's contributors seem to never
end, with great performances by Depeche
Mode on "Death's Door" and Patti Smith
on "It Takes Time."
Jane Siberry and k.d. Jang create an
unearthly feeling with heavenly harmonies
on "Calling All Angels."
U2 finishes this recording with an
exclamation pt>int on "Until the End of the
World."

With The Edge's patented "chink-chink"
guitar style and Bono's sarcastic tone, it is
a fitting ending to a great album.
One of the only drawbacks is several
short excerpts of Graeme Revell' s string
arrangements from the movie.
They are slow and somewhat boring, but
they don't overshadow the rest of the
album.
With the great artists and refreshing new
m~terial, I don't see how "Until the End of
the World" can be passed up.

5 stars = Kick ass
4 stars =Great
3 stars =Good
2 stars =Needs help
1 star = Worthless

'Highlander 2' hits new low in filmmaking
HIGHLANDER
Quickening

II:

The

By Lee Gamel
Northern Light Review.er

Conner MacLeod (Christopher Lambert)
defeated thelastoftheimmortalsin 1984 to
gain the Prize of Ultimate Knowledge and
Power, and mortality.
In 1999, he designed a protective shield
to take the place of Earth's near-depleted
ozone layer.
Now, 25 years later, the shield is slowly
killing the planet because it doesn't allow
enough light through.
Five-hundred years before on the planet
Zeist, MacLeod was the leader of a
revolutionary movement against thedictator
General Katana (Michael Ironside).
He is captured with his friend Juan VillaLobos Ramirez (Sean Connery) and
banished to Earth, where they must battle
other exiled Zeistians for the "Prize."

Whoever gets the "Prize" can choose ozone layer has repaired itself.
what he wants to do with it - becom~ a
The first movie was trashed by critics for
mortal on Earth or return to Zeist.
being too hard to follow.
Confused yet?
This movie, with its long and disjointed
That is what happened in the first 20 scenes and outright hokeyness, is an absolute
minutes of the $40 million "Highlander II," joke.
sequel to the 1985 box office bust and video
With the big budget the producers had
sleeper "Highlander."
given him, director Russell Mulcahy had a
In the sequel, MacLeod, who had become chance to answer a few of the questions
a mortal, is 60 years old and concern'ed that posed in the original.
his shield may mean the end of the Earth.
Mulcahy' s weak story and apparent lack
Katana fears MacLeod will come back to of directing skills, he asks more questions
Zeist and rekindle the revolution, so he and contradicts the first story too many
sends assassins after him.
times to give this one any credibility.
The resulting fight rejuvenates the elderly
For instance:.in the first movie, Ramirez
MacLeod, putting him back in his prime said he was 3 ,000 years old and from Egypt.
and giving him immortality once again.
In thesequel,he'sfrom a different planet,
And when MacLeod kills an assassin, he 500 years before, fighting in a revolution.
summons his friend Ramirez from the dead.
The special effects were a joke, too.
Ramirez had got his head chopped off (in
From the obvious matte-painted
the first movie) in the year 1548.
backgrounds of the planetZeist to the plastic
They team up with a beautiful · model "DC-3" that Ramirez was flying on,
environmental terrorist (Virginia Madsen) I could not stop myself from laughing out
to destroy the shield, because it appears the loud.

:t:r:::::

Like to stick your nose
in other people's
business?
Be a reporter for the
Northern Light.
We'll pay_you to
pry!
Call us at 786-1318
Or drop by our
headquarters in the
Campus Center Rm 215

Also, it seemed if Mulcahy ran out of
ideas, he'd throw in an explosion.
There must have been a million things
blown up in this movie.
Lambert appears bored in his role, andhe
doesn't get enough help from the screenplay
to play MacLeod in a believable way.
Sean Connery gets more screen time in
the sequel but it's a waste.
This movie is just out to make a quick
buck and to exploitthe audience that enjoyed
the original "Highlander."
So save your money.
Rating:
kidding!!!
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5 stars: Awesome
4:
A wacky good time
3:
The Happy Medium
2:
Better than watching "Doogie"
1:
Blows
-
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Make Yourself
Heard In Juneau

Juneau is 800 miles from Andlorage, but on~ a phone call away.
I want to hear from you -the facuity, staff and students of the University
of Alaska, Anchorage. I need to know your concerns and opinions on
the i.5sues of the day, includi1g educatk>n, the environment, housng,
and our declini1g state income.
VVhen an

~ue

Ii]
.
=1

affecting you or the university arises, please call me
TOU FREE in Juneau at 800-478-4931.
Or write to Representative Larry Baker,
State Gapltol, Juneau, AK 90001-1182
II (lllfil 1
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GYMNASTICS: Seawolves upended against Winona State
continued from page 20
Robitaille, who missed the higher bar and
dropped seven feet to the ground before
hitting the mat flat on her back. ·
Silence fell across the Sports Center as
she lay on the mat for several seconds.
She got up without assistance and
finished her routine, managing to score an
8.4, well below the 9.15 she led the team
with the night before.
"She really composed herself well,"
UAA coach Paul Stoklos said. "She had
only 30 seconds to get back up before they
would void her routine."
"I caught it last night," Robitaille said,
"but Ifeltreally tired tonight. I went for the
bar too hard, thinking I would have too
because I was tired, but I ended up hitting it
with my legs."
Robitaille was able to put the fall behind
her and went on to lead UAA with a 9.2 in
-the next event, the beam.
UAA's team score Saturday was its
highest at a home meet this season. UAA
must count at least one home score among
the five scores it will average to determine
its national qualifying score.
"I think we could have done better,"
Stoklos said Saturday. "We kind of flipflopped from what we did last night. We
turned it around. We corrected the things
we had trouble in last night, then went down
in the other areas.
"What it comes down to is consistency;
that's what we need to have."
Stoklos said the team is feeling the
abscence of Li8a Rennebaum and Karen
Marx who are out for the season with
injuries, leaving the Seawolves with only
seven gymnasts.
Besides being two of the team's better
all arounders, Rennebaum and Marx helped
the team maintain a competitive atu'losphere,
Stoklos said.
"When you have nine like we did when
we had Lisa and Karen, they're more
conscientious to hit their routines," he said.
"Everybody's fighting for the seven spots
to go on the road."
The Warriors also have injury problems.

That they were able to turn in a season-high
score Friday and follow up with another
strong performance Saturday especially
pleased their coach because they were the
team's first back-to-back meets of the year.
"I'm more pleased with our performance
today," Winona State coach Ken Gibson
said Saturday. "Yesterday we had better
scores, but today I'm twice as pleased with
how we did because we're so banged up
and injured."
All three of Winona State's seniors suffer
back spasms and freshman Rebecca Minns
has to contend with sore ankles and knees.
"Setnicker is the worst off of them, and
she turned in the best performance," Gibson
said.
"I've had a sore back for a long time so
I'm used to the pain," Setnicker said. "I
block it out of my mind. When you're up
there thinking about the routine, you don't
feel anything."
Setnicker's performance Saturday was
her best of the season and should help her
move up in the all-around category of the
individual rankings, which come out
Wednesday. Setnicker came into the UAA
matches ranked ninth.
Robitaille entered with the highest
rahking, 11th, of any Seawolf because of
her 36.15 average in her three best meets.
Weis was close behind her, ranked 12th
with a.36.08 mark.
When the new rankings come out, they
will be based on the average of the top four
scores rather than three, which will cause
both of their averages to drop.
Weis' average is 36.062, while
Robitaille's falls to 36.025. However, both
gymnasts are still in position to again qualify
for individual at-large bids to nationals as
all arounders.
The Seawolves are off till March 5 when
they hit theroadagain formeets with Davis,
Sacremento State and Seattle Pacific. The
sting from the Winona meets will provide
plenty of motivation.
"We're going to work harder after this
series," Weis said. "We'll use this as a
practice for when we go on the road."

WCHA: UAA will find out
about membership April 24
continued from page 20
to happen, at least to the hockey part of the
program," UAA coach Brush Christiansen
said.
Christiansen said his goal since 1979
was to get into a conference.
"I thought it would be a Division II
conference at the time, but they dropped
Div. II. I thought we'd get into a Div. I
conference, but I thought it would be years
after being in Div. II.
"We've come an awful long ways in a
very short time."
UAA has been trying to obtain a
membership into a league ever since it was
announced that this would be the final year
for the mandatory independent bid into the
NCAA playoffs.
. UAA has captured the independent bid
the past two seasons and last year advanced
to the quarterfinals, where it fell to Northern
Michigc,tn. The Wolves have pretty much
clinched the final bid for this season.
Without the mandatory independent bid,
the Wolves would have a slim-to-none
chance at reaching the playoffs.
Acceptance into one of the four m~jor
conferences would greatly improve

recruiting and scheduling, both of which
are hard for an independent team.
Players want a chance at getting into a
league where they have a chance to get into
the playoffs and more importantly, be seen
by NHL scouts.
"I think this is just the beginning of a
great thing for Alaska college hockey or at UAA's Kelly Kleiner performs In the
least Anchorage college ho.ckey ," at the Sports Center.
season.
Christiansen said.
The CCHA recently accepted Notre
"Because.that way we're going to see
Dame and Kent St. into its league.
quality teams all the time.
But the CCHA is known for being willing
"It's going to be great for local guys or
local kids who want to stay home and play toexpandandgrow,unlikethestaidWCHA,
in the WCHA now. They can do that and which is reluctant to let other teams join its
league.
not have to go outside.
UAA will not find out ifits in until April
"It's just going to make everything easier
24 when the WCHA holds its annual
for the program in general."
Trying to persuade stronger teams to meeting.
The WCHA consists of the current No.
come up to Alaska to compete has been a
nightmare. Inevitably, UAA ends up 1 Minnesota, the defending national
champions Northern Michigan, Wisconsin,
~heduling at least one Canadian team and
Div. III teams because of conflicts with Colorado College, Denver University,
Div. I teams' schedules within their owq Minnesota-Duluth,SaintCloudState,North
Dakota and Michigan Tech.
leagues. ·
UAA has allies in its cause in WCHA
The Central Collegiate Hockey
Association took the initial step by accepting commisioner Otto Breitenbach and
UAF as an affiliate member starting next Northern Michigan coach Rick Comley, a

M. SCOTT MOONffhe Northern Light

floor exercise during Saturday's meet
member of the four-man ice hockey
committee.
Both are staunch supporters of the UAA
hockey program and would like to see
college hockey grow in the United States.
Both have given their stamp of approval
to the Sullivan Arena and the UAA fans.
Christiansen hesitated when asked if he
thought that, the structure committee vote
assured UAA of a membership.
"I haven't had a chance to talk to (0AA
Athletic Director) Ron (Petro) yet," he said
after Saturday's game. "If that's whatreally
happened then I would feel pretty confident
about it.
"I don't know how to put it into words.
It's everything I've dreamed of trying to do
for the program and now it's here, so it
should be a lot of fun."
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UAF throws blanket over streaking Wolves
By Sasha Wierzbicki

Bllll

"The credit goes to our guys startU:ig
ineligible.
Linnell attended college in Alberta as a with Jamie," he said. "We played with the
The Seawolf hockey team has once again
full-time student in 1986. That started his lead all night long and I think- they got
Attention all streakers: stay out of athletic time clock in which athletes get frustrated. We kept the pace slow.
joined forces with the Muscular Dystrophy
Fairbanks.
"We did what we wanted to do tonight. Association for the fourth annual "Buck-afive years to complete four years of play.
The UAA hockey team rode into the
That means that Linell is in his sixth year I think mentally, obviously, they (UAA) Puck" to raise money for MDA.
Northstar Borough with a nine-game at UAF, which violates the NCAA rules thought, 'oh, this one is an easy one.' "
During Saturday's game against
winning streak, a 12-game winning streak concerning eligibility.
UAA coach Brush Christiansen felt his Michigan Tech, MDA will pass the hat and
against independents, an eight-game
And if losing a top defenseman was not team tried too hard.
ask fans w contribute one dollar for every
unbeaten streak on the road and a four- enough for the Nanooks, five of their top
"I think the first 10 minutes we played goal UAA scores.
game win streak against the UAF.
starters - Todd Skoglund, Wade well, and then after that we steadily made it
In addition, there will be an MDA
No more.
Klippenstein, Derby Bognar, Doug Raycroft hard work for ourselves," he said.
fishbowl for general donations.
"We made it tough on ourselves by
The Nanooks surprised themselves and and Warren Carter, were forced to sit out
Also, Coach Brush Christiansen will
the Seawolves by upsetting their intrastate Friday's game after breaking team rules trying to pinpoint passes instead of working announce MDA's 1992 state poster child.
off a couple bounces ourselves."
rivals 6-3 Friday and 2-1 Saturday in earlier in the week.
MDA is a non-profit organization that
Christiansensaidbythetimethe Wolves helps fight 40 neuromuscular diseases.
overtime.
started trying to take advantage of the
"I'm really proud of our guys," UAF Friday's game
coach Don Lucia said after Friday's game.
bounces in the third it was too late.
"It is the most satisfying win I've had in 10
"In the first 10 minutes we should've
UAF's team was pared down to 15
years.
skaters, but Lucia introduced a new game had three goals where guys either didn't
"I never thought we'd win the game."
plan that called for no forechecking, and his shoot or they missed by two feet."
The losses ended UAA's chance at plan worked perfectly.
sweeping the season series from the
"Our whole plan for tonight was to hardly Saturday's game
Nanooks, a feat the Seawolves have not forecheck; to wait for our chances to catch
accomplished since the 1980-81 season them on some breaks and score on our
UAF returned to four lines after the
when they went 8-0 against UAF.
disciplined skaters returned to Saturday's By Sara McArdle
chances," Lucia said.
Northern Light Reporter
UAA's Keith Morris had his 20-game
The Nanooks got on the scoreboard first game for the rematch.
scoring streak snapped as he was held when winger Tavis MacMillan beat the
At least one Nanook skater was relieved
The UAA Alpine ski team finished sixth
pointless for the weekend.
UAA defense on a breakaway and put the to be back in the lineup.
of
six
teams during its sojourn to Laramie,
The series marked the return of UAF's puck past UAA netminder Paul Krake. "It sucked," Skoglund said, about having
phenomenal senior goaltender Jamie · It was the first of three breakaways the to sit out Friday's game. "But we deserved Wyo., for the University of Wyoming
Loewen who has battled various injuries Nanooks would have as the Sea wolves were it We messed up so you've got to pay the Invitational last weekend.
Although the results of the meet were
since his sophomore year.
caught three and four men deep in the U AF piper."
not
phenomenal, Coach Paul Cn:ws is not
Loewen did not disappoint the Nanook offensive zone.
Tempers reached the snapping point on
worried.
fans or his teammates as he stopped 65
UAF skaters consistently clogged up the both sides as 11 penalties were assessed in
"I have never been so pleased with the
Seawolf shots over the weekend, allowing neutral zone and did not allow the Wolves the first period. Nineteen were called total.
quality
of the team," he said. "The Rocky
just four total goals.
a clear path into Nanook territory.
Unlikely benchwarmers for the Woives
Mountain
Conference is like the big-time
• "I mentioned before the series started
TheNanooksforcedUAA'sdefensemen were sophomore defenseman Martin
UAA has traditionally been the
circuit,
and
that goaltending was such a big difference to carry the puck and dump it, instead of Bakula, whistled for roughing, and junior
underdog.
UAA is the only Division II
in the series up 'til now and we got great allowing UAA's wingers to carry it up the winger Keith Morris, who received a fourteam
competing
in this conference. All the
goaltending this weekend from Jamie ice.
minute minor for crosschecking.
other
teams
are
Div.
I members."
Loewen," Lucia said.
The Wolves outshot the Nanooks 29-14
In a repeat of Friday's performance, the
The
competition
was
"intensely close,"
"Krake played really well tonight and in the first but could not capitalize on their Nanooks were the first to knock the goose
Crews
said,
with
about
30
people finishing
last night he was off a little bit, but we hung opportunities.
egg off the scoreboard when Fedorchuk
within
two-and-a-half
seconds
of each
in there and won with two gpals."
. UAF went up 2-0 in the second on a scored his sixth shorthanded goal of the
other.
UAA coach Brush Christiansen was not power-play goal by Macmillan seconds after season on a breakaway.
The highest place woman finisher for
sure if the sweep was earned by good the opening faceoff.
Fedorchukhad the only goal of the period
UAA
was Camilla Burks, placing 12th in
goaltending alone.
But UAA's Jeff Batters beat Loewen and both teams were scoreless through the
Friday's
slalom and eighth in Saturday's
"I don't know that he played as well as from the left circle to bring the Wolves second.
race.
Crysta
Svendsen hit 14th place on
we made him look," he said. "We hit him an within one. Teammate Mitch Kean also
The Nanooks were able to hold off the
Friday,
while
Michelle Buron landed 13th
awful lot of times, and he came up with scored one for the Wolves.
Wolves' attack when UAF's Shawn Ulrich
on
Saturday.
maybe three or four good saves.
UAF would find the net two more times was assessed a five-minute major for
'!he men didnotfare quite as well overall,
"But you've got to give him credit, he before the period closed when Lorne highsticking.
although
Mark Anderson made 15th place
was in the right spot."
Kanigan got a breakaway goal and Dean
UAA' s freshman center Mark Stitt broke
''on
Saturday.
The Nanooks knew they had lost any Fedorchuk batted in a rebound.
through the Nanooks defense in the third
"It seems like they all skied together,
chances at grabbing the final mandatory
U AA got the first goal of the third frame, frame, netting his 11th goal of the season to
about
a half second off the pace," Crews
independent bid to the playo(fs and wanted but it alSQ was the last for the Wolves as the tie the game up 1-1.
said.
Nanooks' Fedorchuk rallied for two more
to start building for next year.
.
The buzzer sounded the end of regulation
UAA skied well enough to qualify the
One of their short-term goals was to beat goals to get the hat trick and seal the win. time and the game went into overtime.
maximum
number of skiers for the
"It was a total team effort," Fedorchuk
The Wolves' chances of salvaging the
UAA before the season closed.
upcoming
NCAA
Championships to be
The Nanooks are facing a possible said. "Guys came through that haven't seen series with a split died hard when UAA's
held
in
Waterville,
N.
H., March 4-5. The
forfeiture of 13 of the 16 games they have a lot of ice time all year, (Travis) Powell, Trent Pankewicz tried to stop the puck at
Alpine
team
will
be
able
to bring the full
won this year after UAF Athletic Director (Glenn)Odishaw, (Chris) Carney, they just the UAF blueline.
contention
of
four
men
and
four women to
The puck bounced -off his skate right
Lynn Lashbrook discovered that senior came through."
Waterville
this
year.and
Crews
is thinking
Lucia agreed with Fedorchuk.
onto the stick of the recently returned
defenseman Derek Linnell is athletically
positively.
Skoglund.
"We have a tremendous team this year.
Skoglund broke away and the only thing
between him and Krake was burly UAA University ofNew Mexico (which won the
defenseman Jeff Batters who unknowingly invitational) brought five new World Cup
men to the meet When my skiers can ski
screened Krake.
"I was coming down on Batters and he's within two minutes of those guys, itdoesn 't
a big target, but I knew Krake couldn't see really bother me."
Northern Light Senior Reporter

Alpine skiers
finish sixth in
Wyoming meet

Students crowd the RecreatlonRJom to watch 01
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where I was going to shoot the puck,"
Skoglund explained. "I just picked a comer
and shot it in."
Skoglund wristed the puck past Batters
and Krake into the UAA net, bringing the
UAF fans to their feet with thunderous
applause in celebration ofUAF's sweep.
"We wanted that all year," Skoglund
said. "We just couldn't get over the hill.
This weekend we just put it all together."
The Anchorage native exacted a little
revenge with the game-winning goal
because he feels he was unfairly looked
over when UAA was recruiting.
"Last year those guys didn't give me a
look coming out of juniors," he said. "They
didn't give me anything. Luch gave me a

chance, and I'm just trying to do my best up
here."
Skoglund smiled when asked about the
stitches he got on the bridge of his nose after
colliding with UAA's Derek Donald in the
first period.
"Yeah, (it) happened when I hit Donald,
the little rascal," he said with a grin. "My
helmet just came down and boom, blood
just went everywhere."
Lucia said the team didn't want to take
any chances and was content to wait for
scoring opportunitjes.
"I don't know if we gave up a two-onone, or a three-on-one all weekend," he
said. "And that was the real key for us."
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Seniors come through again i_~ rosy romp over Nanooks
By John Hocker
Northern Light Reporter
The six seniors of the UAA women's
basketball team saved the best for last.
''This was the best, well-rounded game
we had all year," Coach Milt Raugust said
Wednesday after the Seawolves hammered
the UAF Nanooks 80-63 at the Sports
Center.
The win keeps the Seawolves in the
running for a second-place finish in the
Continental Divide Conference, and sends
them into the Northern Lights Invitational
Tournament on a high note.
The tournament begins Friday and
features the Seawolves and seven NCAA
Division I teams, including Penn State,
· Missouri-Kansas City and Baylor.
The Seawolves will play Baylor in their
opening game.
"I haven 'tseen Bayloron film," Raugust
said. "They've got a great deal of size.
Other than that I don't know much about
them."
Raugust plans to make no changes · to
prepare for the Baylor game.
U AA has lost three regulars to academic
ineligibility since the beginning of the
season, which limits Raugust as far as
making adjustments.
The six seniors are the only ones playing
any substantial minutes.
"We can only do so much with what
we've got," Raugust said.
The six seniors on the team were given
roses and recognition in a pre-game
ceremony Wednesday.
They responded with an offensive
display in which all six scored in the first
half and five finished the game in double
figures.
Hildman led the initial attack, scoring
six unanswered points to open the game.
She and Beth Clure led the Sea wolves with
20 points each, but Hildman scored only
two in the last half.
"I was dead in the second half," Hildman
said. "I was tired and off, and I didn't get the
ball."
·Hildman also led in rebounds with 12
and had the only blocked shot.
She had missed practice Monday due to
illness but said she would be ready for the
Invitational.
"I've got four days to rest before my
next practice," Hildman said.

Hockey

"We 're all excited about the tournament.
All ofour parents will be there. I think we'll
be ready to go."
The Seawolves controlled Wednesday's
game from the opening tip, with Hildman
scoring 12 points in the first 10 minutes to
open a seven-point lead. The Seawolves
held onto the lead and went to the lockers at
halftime up 38-31.
Darla Hicks supplied five of those firsthalf points, including an early 3-point shot
and a lot of ball control.
Hicks finished the game with 12 points
and five rebounds.
"We were letting Hicks walk down the
courtanddowhatshe wanted to do,"UAF
coach Joe Tremarello said.
The Nanooks adjusted to ttiat in the
second half, closing the gap to 61-59 with
9:04 remaining.
Angel Price then foiled a breakaway
attempt that would have tied the game, and,
after three turnovers, scored the first of a
flood of UAA baskets.
The Sea wolves held the Nanooks to four
points in the last nine minutes w bile scoring
19, including six each from Price and
Michelle Hendry.
Free. throws in the last two minutes
accounted for seven of those points.
TheNanooks wereperfecton free throws,
but got only two attempts in the first half •
and one in the second.
"We're second in the nation at the freethrow line," Tremarello said, "but if you
don'tget to the line, you can'tmake them."
UAA 80, UAF 63
UAF(63)-Loyd 10-110-020,Crosier
0-5 0-0 0, McGilvary 5-14 0-0 10, Schacht
5-19 3-3 15, Butterfield 5-60-012, Rankin
1-5 0-02, Zink 2-4 0-04,Phillips 0-2 0-0 0,
King 0-0 0-0 0, McAvoy 0-1 0-0 0. Totals:
28-66 3-3 63.
UAA(80)-Clure9-162-220,Hildman
8-12 4-4 20, Price 3-7 4-6 10, Hendry 3-8
6-7 12, Hicks 5-9 1-2 12, Priebe 3-7 0-0 6,
Vega 0-0 0-0 0. Totals: 31-59 17-21 80.
Halftime- UAA 38, UAF 31.
Three-point goals -Schacht 2,
Butterfield 2, Hicks.
Fouled out '-Butterfield. Rebounds
- UAA 37, UAF 31.
Assists- UAA 14, UAF 18. BlocksUAA 1, UAF3.
Total fouls - UAA 11, UAF 16.
Technical fouls -none.

Women's Basketball
Continental Divide Conference
Overall

College Independents
Overall
UAA
UAF
Kent State
Alabama-Huntsville
Notre Dame
Air Force
Army

23
14
13
12
9
11
10

6

1

16
14
12
15
16
16

1
2
1
1
0

0

~

Friday
UAF6,UAA3
Saturday
UAF 2, UAA 1 OT

Schedule
Feb. 28-29 - MICHIGAN TECH;
March 6-7 - Independent Tournament.

Portland State
24 2
UAF
15 4
UAA
· 17 6
Seattle Pacific
13 11
Eastern Montana 12 12
Grand Canyon
7 18

.895
.750
.737
.688
.579
.263

Conference
Portland State
Seattle Pacific
UAF
UAA
Eastern Montana

9
4
4
6
1

0

1.000

5

.444
.571

3
4
6

.600
.143
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UAA's Beth Clure looks to pass the ball lnslded Wednesday at the Spons
Center. Only six players see significant playing time tor the Seawolves.
Turnovers - UAA 17, UAF 19.
Officials - Bernard Jackson, Gary

Schedule
Feb. 28-March 1 - NORTHERN
LIGHTS INVITATIONAL (UAA, New
Orleans, Baylor, Penn State, Sacramento
State, Marquette, Southeast Louisiana,
Missouri-Kansas City).

Men's Basketball
Great Northwest Conference
Overall
UAA
Grand Canyon
Seattle Pacific
UAF
Chaminade
Eastern Montana

20
18
20
11

7 . .741
.750
6
6 ..750
12 .526
10 13 .381
9 18 .348

Conference
. Results
Wednesday
UAA 80, UAF 63

UAA
Seattle Pacific
Grand Canyon
UAF

5 3
5 1
6 3
2 5

.800
.750
.667
.500

Holtz.
A-361.

Eastern Montana 2 6 .
Chaminade
2 4

.200

.000

Results
Thursday
Seattle Pacific 87, UAA 85
Saturday
UAA 92, Chaminade 90

Schedule
Feb. 27 - CHAMINADE*; Feb. 29
- SEATILE PACIFIC*
(home games in all caps)
* interconference games

Gymnastics
Schedule
March 5 .:___at University of California,
Davis; March 7 - at Sacremento State;
March 14- at Seattle Pacific; March 21
-1EXAS WOMEN'S UNIVERSITY;
April 2-4- USFG Division II Nationals.

Women's hoops
see page 19

Seawolves
closer to
getting in
·1eague

UAAgymnasts lose chance to gain on Winona State
By David A. Collins
Northern Light Sports Editor

The UAA gymnastics team's hopes of
making nationals took a tumble after the
Seawolveslostapairofmeetstothe Winona
State Warriors at the Sports Center.
The Wolves lost 171.95-179.40 Friday
and 172.45-178.35 Saturday to the Warriors,
who are ranked sixth n~tionally among
Division II and III teams and would claim
the only· at-large bid to nationals if the
By Sasha Wierzbicki
season ended this week.
Northern Light Senior Reporter
The top two teams in each of the three
regions are guaranteed invitations, as is the
The UAA hockey team lost twice to host school, Springfield College. The
intrastate rivals the UAF Nanooks over the remaining bid goes to the highest ranked
team left, which currently is Winona Stale.
weekend but still celebrated.
UAA found out Saturday that its bid to UAA is the next highest.
The Seawolves have never qualified as a
join the Western Collegiate Hockey
team
for nationals and their chances of
Association has picked up a major
overtaking
the Warriors and doing so this
endorsement.
year are slim now. ·
Saturday in Minneapolis the WCHA
"It'd be really hard," said Seawolf
Structure Commiteerecommended the ninegymnast Kathy Weis. "We'd have to have
mem ber league give UAA an affiliate
to do great from here on out, like lifetime
membership for the 1992-92 season and best,andthey'dhavetodoreallybad. We'd
full membership in 1993-94, UAA assistant have to sparkle."
sports information director Ben Grenn said.
UAA's chances of earning one of the
"I think that's probably the biggest thing two West Region bids are even more remote
because Seattle Pacific and the University
See WCHA page 17 of California, Davis are ranked first and
third nationa:ll y.
"I think this was our big chance to
qualify," Weis said.
Although disappointed with the
squandered opportunity, Weis was pleased
that the Seawolves rebounded Saturday
from their unemotional and error-filled
performance Friday.
"We got beat pretty bad last night, and
Northern Lights Invitational
weshouldn'thave,"shesaidSaturday. "We
Friday
had a lot of falls. We're a better team than
1 p.m. - Penn St. vs.
that, and we wanted to prove it to
Sacremento St.
everybody."
3 p.m. - New Orleans vs.
The Seawolves had not competed since
Marquette
Feb. 1, giving them three weeks to prepare
6 p.m. - UAA vs. Baylor
for their critical meets with Winona State.
8 p.m. - University Missouri"We trained so hard and then to come
Kansas City vs. Southeast
out and have a meet like we did last night,
Louisiana
it was a heartbrea:ker. It looked like we
Saturday
hadn't practiced."
Garnes at 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3:30
Weis thought the lack of competition
p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
hurtUAA.
"It's hard to take a big brea:k like that and
Sunday
come
back and perform well in front of
Games at 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 4
judges,"
she said. "You lose the feeling of
p.m.
a
meet
atmosphere.
We try to recreate it
Championship game 6 p.m.
during
practice,
but
it's
not the same."
All games at the Sports Center
Winona was led by senior Nicki
Setnicker, who won the all around Saturday
and
shared the honor Friday with Weis.
Thursday - vs. Charninade
The
Warriors won three of the four events
Saturday - vs. Seattle Pacific
Friday and all four Saturday.
7:30 p.m. at the Sports Center
UAA's only victory came in the floor
· - exercise, where Weis and fellow sophomore
· Kerry Robitaille powered the Seawolves
Friday and Saturday - vs.
past Winona 44.80-44.40. Weis won the
Michigan Tech event with a 9.3, giving UAA its only
individual win as well.
TheworsteventforUAAFridaywasthe
beam, which turned into a team disaster as
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UAA gymnast.Kelly Kleiner perfonns on the beam Saturday at the Sports Center.
the Seawolves suffered nine falls and
recorded a series low 41.10. They rebounded
the next night and did better on beam than
any other event. UAA scored a 44.35
Saturday, narrowly losing out to Winona
State's 44.45.

However, UAA's scores in bars, vault
and floor Saturday were all lower than on
Friday. The Seawolves struggled most on
bars, where they posted only a 41.80.
No one had a tougher time on bars than

See GYMNASTICS page 17

